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Outline for today

- The microbial (unseen) majority on Earth

- Use of DNA-based techniques to study marine 
microbes

- The teleost microbiome

- Safety of fish and fisheries products





One drop of ocean water hosts more than 1,000,000 
microbial cells and viruses

5 µm

The «microbial» ocean

More than 1,000,000,000 in                                                                   
one gram of sediment



3 × 1023 stars in the 
Universe

2 × 1029 bacteria 
in the Ocean

The microbial ocean is grand



Aligning oceanic viruses (average diameter 
50 nm), the viral string-of-pearls 

… would be 400,000 light years long                         
(the diameter of our galaxy [Milky Way] is 

only 25,000 light years)



Marine Microbes

The cumulative biomass of marine 
microbes = 2.2 Pg of C (1 Pg = 1015)

50 millions blue whales

Whiman et al 1998 PNAS

Invisible, yet heavy …



Microbial diversity is immense 
More than one million species on Earth?



Microbes play an essential role for the ocean functioning

- Life originated in the oceans 3.5 billion years ago,
and microbes were the only form of life for two thirds of 
the planet’s existence

-The development and maintenance of all forms of life 
depend on the past/present activities of marine 
microbes 

- Yet the vast majority of humans - including many 
marine scientists - live their lives completely unaware
of the diversity and importance of marine microbes

Abundant yet important:                  
the GOOD side of marine microbes



Mediate the energy and matter fluxes 
along the trophic web

(channel up to 90% of OM in the ocean)

https://ocean.si.edu/ocean-
life/microbes/microbial-loop

https://ocean.si.edu/ocean-life/microbes/microbial-loop
https://ocean.si.edu/ocean-life/microbes/microbial-loop


Mediate the energy and matter fluxes 
along the trophic web

(channel up to 90% of OM in the ocean)

https://www.int-res.com/articles/meps/10/m010p257.pdf
Bacteria and other micro-organisms have long 
been known to play a part in marine 
ecosystems (Sorokin, 1981), but it has been 
difficult to study them quantitatively

https://www.int-res.com/articles/meps/10/m010p257.pdf


The “microbial loop” concept

Mediate the energy and matter fluxes 
along the trophic web

(channel up to 90% of OM in the ocean)



Produce half of the oxygen that we breathe



Drive the global biogeochemical cycles

Result of nearly infinite interactions occurring 
at the mm, µm, nm and molecular scale



Marine microbial habitats

Water column (free-
living vs. attached)

All marine organisms have an associated 
microbiome (essential for their life!)

The surface of 
marine organisms 
(epibionts & co)

Sediment (down to 
the deep biosphere)



Microbial epibionts

Two microbial morphotypes: 
Type I horseshoe-shaped
Type II fusiform, worm-like 
Prokaryotes present all around the epidermis. The two morphos often 
simultaneously present on the hydroid’s surface (Type II most common)



Microbial epibionts

16S rDNA NGS sequencing 
to identify bacteria

Type I Delftia
Type II Polaribacter

Which role they play?



The microbiome revolution
Siamo più «microbi» 

che «uomini»?

Siamo un “super-organismo” composto da 
cellule umane e da microbi. 
Sorprendentemente, le cellule batteriche sono 
10-100 volte le cellule «propriamente» umane

Ognuno di noi trasporta un chilo e trecento 
grammi di microbi (più pesanti del cervello)



The microbiome revolution

I nostri microbi influiscono in maniera 
significativa sulle nostre principali 
funzioni vitali (meccanismi immunitari, 
digestione), ma anche sulla nostra 
personalità!



The microbiome revolution



How to study the diversity of microbes?



How to study the diversity of microbes?

Vibrio

Pseudomonas

Polaribacter

Polaribacter

Rhodobacter

Erythrobacter

Contrariously to higher organisms, morphology is
not or poorly informative…..

Microbes under the microscope all look more or less the same



Traditionally, cultivation in the lab was a prerequisite to 
identify microbes

Isolate the microbe(s) on agar plates, then
identify through phenotipic/metabolic features

Problem: won’t work for environmental microbes. 
Only <0.01% of bacteria from one sample will grow



Recognizing microbes from their DNA 
sequence is easier

In the last decades, alternative ways to identify microbes
from their DNA sequences have been developed

No need to cultivate, DNA extracted
directly from the environmental sample

Based on DNA or RNA extraction, sequencing of specific
(«marker») or all genes, bioinformatics analyses

The 16S rRNA gene hystorically the first (and best?) marker 
gene for phylogenetic studies



Carl Woese pioneered the use of 16S rRNA to identify microbes
Winner of the Crafoord Prize in 2003

A revolution is occurring in biology: perhaps it is better characterized as a revolution 
within a revolution. I am, of course, referring to the impact that the increasingly rapid
capacity to sequence nucleic acids is having on a science that has already been radically 
transformed by molecular approaches and concepts (Woese, 1987).



First studies to test the usefulness of the                         
approaches in the early ‘90s



Pace and colleagues used direct 
analysis of 5S and 16S rRNA gene 
sequences in the environment to 
describe the diversity of 
microorganisms in environmental 
samples without culturing

First studies to test the usefulness of the                         
approaches in the early ‘90s



One of the first microbial molecular surveys in the ocean. They 
phylogenetically analysed clone libraries of bacterial 16S rRNA genes 
amplified from natural populations by the PCR.  They reported novel 

microbial groups, none of the genes matched the ss rRNA sequences of 
cultivated marine cyanobacteria from similar habitats

First studies to test the usefulness of the                         
approaches in the early ‘90s



Rationale of the first approach

16S fragments cloned into a vector 
that was transformed (usually into E. 
coli) and subsequently sequenced by 
the Sanger method

Isolate DNA from natural 
communities



Sanger sequencing

The chain-termination method requires a ssDNA template, a DNA primer, a 
DNA polymerase, normal dNTPs, and modified di-deoxyNTPs, terminating 
DNA strand elongation (lack 3'-OH group required for the formation of 
phosphodiester bond between nucleotides), causing polymerase to cease 
extension when a modified ddNTP is incorporated.                                                        
The ddNTPs may be radioactively or fluorescently labeled



The advent of Next (or Second) Generation 
Sequencing …. everything changes



Different technologies available for NGS

Pyrosequencing (or 454) 

Sequencing by Synthesis (e.g. Illumina)

Ion Seminconductor Sequencing (e.g. Ion Torrent)

Sequencing by Ligation (e.g. ABI) 



Illumina NGS chemistry overview
Today,  the most widely adopted chemistry in microbial ecology studies

As opposed to Sanger 
that sequences one 

single DNA fragment, it 
extends the process 

across millions of 
fragments



Illumina paired-end 

Longer sequences can be produced (today up to 600 bp) 

Longer size allows better sequence comparisons

Involves sequencing of both ends of the DNA fragments to be 
sequenced, and aligning the for and rev reads as read pairs



Multiplexing

Multiplexing allows large numbers of libraries to be pooled and 
sequenced simultaneously during a single sequencing run

In addition to the rise of data output per run, the sample 
throughput per run has also increased over time



2014 Costo per sequenziare il genoma di ognuno di noi è 1,000 $, 
16 genomi in 3 giorni

2000 Primo genoma umano (Human Genome Project),                       
3 miliardi di $, 13 anni di lavoro



(Also called “environmental” or “community” genomics) Genomic analysis of microbes by 
direct extraction and sequencing of DNA from a natural assemblage

Different from genomics (analysis of genomic DNA from an individual organism or cell). 
Meta in Greek is “beyond,” the term means “beyond the single genome study.” Coined in 
1998 (a study of soil microbes using random cloning of eDNA; Handelsman et al.). 
Subsequent definitions have varied to include any study whereby a whole community is 
analyzed, e.g., studies of 16S rDNA diversity from an environment to analysis of all 
genes from environmental samples without cultivation

NGS has lead to the rapid development of 
METAGENOMICS



The issue: how to analyze and interpret 
the vast amounts of sequence/tree data!



The issue: how to analyze and interpret 
the vast amounts of sequence/tree data!



The same approach can be used for 
microbial eukaryotes (18S rRNA as target)



How sequences from one sample look like…



How sequence data look like

ATCG…



Sequences have to be analyzed and classified into 
microbial taxonomic units (OTUs)

Ecologists need good bioinformatic tools (and 
even more good bioinformaticians…)



Contesto internazionale                                         
Temi e sfide (mediterranee e planetarie)

Declino degli ecosistemi e delle (bio)risorse
marine a causa del crescente impatto
antropico. Pressione globale sul biota marino

Stretta interconnessione tra salute 
dell’oceano e salute dell’uomo
The ability of the ocean to support human 
wellbeing is at a crossroads

Duarte et al. 2020 NATURE

Necessity to rebuild the marine life-support systems that 
deliver the benefits that society receives from a healthy ocean

Nash et al. 2017 NATURE ECOL&EVOL

Necessità di definire anche i
confini planetari blu

Planetary boundaries for a blue planet



Cibo dal mare aumenterà di 21–44 
milioni tonnellate nel 2050 (aumento

di 36–74% rispetto ad oggi)

PESCA: rapida crescita nelle ultime decadi, 
attualmente in profonda crisi (sovra-sfruttamento 
stock, degradazione degli habitat), richiede 
gestione più razionale e sostenibile

Costello et al. 2016 PNAS

“overfished in 
the past” 

“unstable”“active 
overfishing” 

“on target”

Contesto internazionale                                           
Temi e sfide (mediterranee e planetarie)

Costello et al. 2020 NATURE






ACQUACOLTURA: importante alternativa alla 
pesca, rapida crescita, ha davanti a sé 
numerose sfide di tipo economico, 
ambientale e sociale (in ottica di economia 
circolare, sicurezza/qualità prodotti, rispetto 
dell’ambiente)

Predicted to supply the majority of
aquatic dietary protein by 2050

Contesto internazionale                                         
Temi e sfide (mediterranee e planetarie)



10 BILLION PEOPLE
ON PLANET EARTH BY 2100

17%
THE GLOBAL SUPPLY OF «FOOD FROM THE SEA» 

PROVIDED BY THE OCEAN TODAY (REACHING >50% IN 

COUNTRIES IN ASIA AND AFRICA)

214 MILLION TONNES
TOTAL FISHERIES & AQUACULTURE PRODUCTION IN 2020 
(90.3 MILLION TONNES FROM GLOBAL CAPTURE FISHERIES)

90% GLOBAL FISH STOCKS
FULLY OR OVEREXPLOITED. MARINE FISHERY RESOURCES HAVE CONTINUED TO 

DECLINE (REBUILDING OVERFISHED STOCKS COULD INCREASE PRODUCTION BY 16.5 MTONNES)

An increasing demand of food from the sea

Data from:

Free et al., 2022 Nature

Costello et al., 2020 Nature

FAO The State of World Fisheries & Aquaculture 2022

20.5 KG PER CAPITA
CONSUMPTION OF AQUATIC FOOD IN 2019 (PROJECTED TO A 15% INCREASE IN 2030)



Aquaculture: the fastest growing animal sector worldwide

AQUACULTURE PREDICTED TO DOUBLE ITS

PRODUCTION BY 2050

AQUATIC FOODS INCREASINGLY 

RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR ROLE IN 

FOOD SECURITY AND NUTRITION,

NOT ONLY AS SOURCE OF 

PROTEIN, BUT ALSO AS UNIQUE 

& EXTREMELY DIVERSE 

PROVIDER OF ESSENTIAL 

OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS AND 

BIOAVAILABLE MICRONUTRIENTS

ALL REGIONS, EXCEPT 

AFRICA, EXPERIENCED 

CONTINUED

AQUACULTURE GROWTH IN 

2020, DRIVEN BY 

EXPANSION IN CHILE, 

CHINA AND NORWAY (THE 

TOP PRODUCERS IN THEIR 

RESPECTIVE REGIONS)



Low Carbon  Economy Mitigate Effects of Climate Change Reduce Pollution

Preserve EcosystemCircular Economy

A new vision for EU Aquaculture



Aquaculture and sustainability

- Fish and shellfish production is limited by several
emerging diseases caused by viruses, bacteria, fungi, 
oomycetes, amoebas and other ectoparasites. 

- Bacterial fish diseases are typically addressed by 
antibiotics (Romero et al.2012; Cabello et al.2013), 
viral diseases by vaccination (Evensen and 
Leong 2013) and parasitic diseases by chemical
treatment (Burridge et al.2010). 

- Impact on the environment and the quality/safety of 
aquacultured fish food due to: 
- risk of antibiotic resistance development
- transfer of antibiotic resistance genes to other

animal pathogens
- concerns for environmental impact and consumer 

safety
- organic matter enrichment in aquacultured

sediments

Need for additional/alternative 
strategies for sustainable disease



A promising alternative: the exploitation of fish microbiome

The microbiome is defined as described by Joshua Lederberg: ‘the totality of microbes, 
their genomes and their interactions in a particular environment’. It is a concept born
for studies on humans and it is now applied to a plethora of terrestrial and marine 
organisms, including fish

The impact of microbial consortia on early
development and health of their eukaryotic
hosts is gaining increased attention, with new 
‘omics’-based technologies allowing for in-depth
characterizations of microbial communities and 
functions in diverse ecosystems. 

The human gut microbiomes can significantly
drive or suppress disease development, whereas
environmental changes or infections can 
substantially influence the human gut microbiome
by causing blooms of microbes that otherwise are 
present at low abundance.

What about fish?



To become truly sustainable, the 

aquaculture industry has no choice but to 

adopt alternative strategies to control 

disease occurrence and promote optimal

host–microbiota functional interactions

(Derome, 2019). Microbiota research is paving the way to a highly integrated 

approach to understand complex relationships between farmed 

fish and their associated and environmental microbial 

communities at the frontier between health and disease



Role of fish microbiome

PROTECTION AGAINST PATHOGENS

HOST IMMUNE RESPONSE

NUTRIENT ACQUISITION

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

TOLERANCE TO ABIOTIC STRESS

HOST GENOTYPE

HOST ENVIRONMENT

FISH MICROBIOME

Like for other vertebrates, the fish microbiome is critical to the health of its host and has complex and dynamic interactions 

with the surrounding environment



’’Integration of microbiomes in smart farming practices (including animal/fish

production and urban farming) for reduced GHG emissions’’ (D’Hondt et al., 

2021)

Fish microbiome: a promising strategy to make aquaculture more sustainable?



Microbial communities of fish may harbor substantial potential to modulate 
health and disease. Due to the complex structure of microbial communities, 
disentangling interactions and identifying keystone species for specific functions
is enormously challenging, especially when environmental influences on 
population dynamics and activities are taken into account.

The hypothesis behind the study of fish microbiome



- Mucosal tissues (skin, olfactory system, gills and also the gut) are in direct
contact with the environment and thus are the first contact points of the 
microbes with their host. 

- The mucus provides a carbon source for commensal microbes that can 
subsequently form a protective shield against invading pathogens

- The mucus of the fish skin and gills generally contains more aerobic than
anaerobic microbes

Fish microbiome differs according to the different fish tissues

- fish skin typically harbors 102–104 bacteria
per cm2

- gills 103–106 bacteria per gram of tissue
- gut up to 108 aerobic heterotrophic bacteria
and up to 105 anaerobic bacteria per gram of 
gut tissue



• The mucosal surfaces and associated
microbiota of fish are an important primary
barrier and provide the first line of defense 
against potential pathogens. 

• An understanding of the skin and gill 
microbial assemblages and the factors
which drive their composition may provide
useful insights into the broad dynamics
of fish host–microbial relationships, and 
may reveal underlying changes in health
status. 

• This is particularly pertinent to cultivated
systems whereby various stressors may
led to conditions (like enteritis) which
impinge on productivity.

Fish microbiome differs according to the different fish tissues
Skin and gills



• First studies indicate that the composition of 
the microbial communities of the gills and 
skin is different

• The protected niches of the gill lamellae
contain more microbes that putitatively
favor gas exchange

• High influence of surrounding environment
in defining skin and gill microbiome

• Examples:

- the gill microbiota of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss) contains mostly Proteobacteria and 
Bacteroidetes
(Flectobacillus and Flavobacterium), while the skin
contains more Actinobacteria and Firmicutes

- the gills of common carp (Cyprinus carpio) and 
zebrafish (Danio rerio) contained ammonia
oxidizing and denitrifying bacteria, such
as Nitrosomas-like bacteria that are thought to 
play an important role in detoxifying the excreted
ammonia

Fish microbiome differs according to the different fish tissues
Skin and gills



• Influence of numerous factors
influencing gut microbiome: diet, age, 
genetics, environment

• For most fish species, the most
abundant phyla found in fish guts are 
typically Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, 
Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes.

• Some study suggest that the microbial
community gut is much less diverse 
than that of the skin or gills

Fish microbiome differs according to the different fish tissues
Gut



Microbial community changes during fish development

• Most fish species lay eggs that are fertilized
externally in the aquatic ecosystem.

• Microbes associated with fish eggs can range
from 103 to 106 CFU g−1, with Aeromonas, 
Alteromonas, Arthrobacter, Flavobacterium, 
Moraxella, Pseudomonas and Streptomyces as
the major bacterial genera , although, to date 
many unknown microbial species reside on the 
fish eggs

• It is likely that part of the fish egg microbiota is
obtained via vertical transmission from the 
mother. Also the internal tissue of eggs of 
freshwater and marine fish may contain bacteria

• Already before the yolksac is consumed, fish
larvae start to ‘drink’ water and the gut becomes
colonized by microorganisms from the water. At 
later developmental stages, larvae are exposed
to other microbiota, for example by ingestion of 
egg debris or by microorganisms present in live 
and artificial feed

Teleost microbiome during development, Source: 
(Derome et al., 2014)

Thus, these initial studies suggest that
profound changes can already occur in 
the microbiome during early development
of the fish. 

Need for further studies!



Microbial community changes during fish development

• First studies reveal that microbial diversity in 
decreased from larval to adult stages and 
showed no similarity to the ambient water 
microbiota

• Because larvae have incomplete digestive 
systems and have more diverse diets, including
various planktonic organismsit has been
suggested that they strongly rely on microbes for 
the digestion of feed

• The diet is an important factor in colonization of 
the guts, as was shown for the guts of rainbow
trout larvae where an increase in bacterial
abundance and diversity was observed upon first 
feeding and where Firmicutes were most
abundant in plant fed fish and Proteobacteria
were most abundant in marine fed fish). 

• In gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata), Firmicutes
and Bacteroidetes were more abundant in the 
late, Rotifer and Artemis fed larval stage 
compared to the early, non-feeding larvae



Impact of host genotype on fish microbiota

• Host genetics is known to be important in shaping the 
microbial community of fish

• The importance of the host genetics in shaping the 
microbiome was demonstrated by identifying a core 
microbiota in the guts of laboratory-reared and wild fish

• The core microbiota often comprises a small number of 
operational taxonomic units (OTUs), but which are highly
abundant. Example: the core microbiota of three species of 
laboratory-reared or wild carp (Hypophthalmichthys
nobilis, Hypophthalmichthys molitrix, Cyprinus carpio) 
comprised only five OTUs classified into the orders
Aeromonadales, Xanthomonadales and Fusobacteriales
but made up 35–40% of the total fecal microbiome
(Eichmiller et al.2016).

• However, the underlying mechanisms of how host genetics
influences microbial community structure or whether
genetic information is transferred from microbiome to host
are not yet understood.



• The composition of the gut microbiota is also determined by the microbiota
present in the ambient water and sediment

• Due to environmental fluctuations, the ambient water conditions like
temperature and nutrient levels change and affect microbiome composition. 
The microbial community composition and densities of seawaters are 
influenced by the seasons, and this may have an effect also on fish
microbiome

• A second environmental factor determining the fish microbiome composition is
water chemistry (pH, salinity)

Effect of environmental conditions on the fish microbiota



• Diet can have a major impact on the fish gut microbiota

• The gut microbiota of different wild fish species caught from the same river
showed different community between omnivorous, herbivorous, carnivorous
and filter-feeding fish

• Recent studies support the findings that also the type of feed, including lipid
and fatty acid content is an important factor in shaping the gut microbial
community.

Effect of feeding strategy on the fish microbiota



Effect of feeding strategy on the fish microbiota

Examples showing differences in gut microbiome of fish with different diets



• Similar to mammals and plants, pathogens can become more prevalent and cause 
infection and disease, a process referred to as dysbiosis, when the fish commensal
microbial community balance is disturbed

• The imbalances in the protective commensal microbial community can be induced by 
changes in the environment, including water conditions, temperature, seasonal
changes, climate change, antibiotic usage or changes in rearing conditions

• Commensal microbes play important functions that contribute to host health and 
protection against pathogens. These functions include not only direct protective effects
against pathogens via antibiosis, competition for resources or niche exclusion, but also
indirect effects by stimulating the host immune response and nutrient uptake thereby
increasing fish health

Effects of the microbiota on fish health



• Commensal gut microbes also aid the fish in nutrient acquisition since they can produce 
exogenous enzymes to facilitate the digestion of food and degradation of large and 
complex molecules, such as chitin, protein and starch

• The gut microbes can also produce vitamins and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, an 
omega-3 fatty acid that is essential for metabolism) to enhance the health of the host

• The type of diet influences the microbial population and could potentially promote the 
microbial subpopulation providing protection against pathogens.

Interesting indirect effects of microbiota on fish health: modulation of 
nutrient uptake



Wild fish microbiome

• Studies on wild (thus, likely healthy) fish in comparison with aquacultured fish species are 
lacking

• Some of the few studies performed so far highlighted that there are significant differences
between fish belonging to the same species but of wild and aquaculture origin

• This comparison is key to shed light on the beneficial microorganisms

• First results show that the most abundant microbial functional categories (as highlighted by 
metagenomic analyses) were those corresponding to the metabolism of cofactors and 
vitamins, amino acid metabolism and carbohydrate metabolism



Fish microbiome: a growing research field



Fish microbiome: a growing research field



The role of fish microbiome in sustainable teleost production

• Rapid growth of the aquaculture industry has led to mounting pressure to make it
more sustainable, and one way is the study and modulation of microbiome

• The teleost gut microbiome has a clear role in the future of aquaculture, and 
although research has come a long way in recent decades, there are still many
areas of microbiome research that require further development

• Progression in teleost gut microbiome research will depend on: combining
function, composition and spatial distribution of microbes; understanding the role
of host genetic diversity; incorporating environmental variation.

• Understanding and manipulating
microbial–host–environmental interactions
and associated functional capacity in 
these areas could contribute substantially
towards achieving a more sustainable
aquaculture industry (for example,  
dramatic reduction of antibiotics)



• Microbes associated with aquatic animals and their environment
have been triditionally isolated on agar media 

• Only a proportion of the viable microbes in various aquatic
environments are culturable

• Culture-independent methods have been developed: qPCR, DGGE, 
TGGE, T-RFLP, clone library sequencing

• Today the more advanced ‘omics’ techniques such as 16S/18S 
rRNA gene and internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequencing, 
metatranscriptomics and metagenomics are now rapidly advancing
providing a more in-depth insight in the composition and functions of 
microbiomes

Tools to study the diversity of fish microbiome



International Scientific Efforts to the study of fish microbiome: 
the example of the CIRCLES project



The CIRCLES project - Controlling mIcRobiomes CircuLations for bEtter food Systems



COMPAREOBSERVE INTERVENE

The role of CIRCLES in sustainable aquaculture through microbiome modulation



OBSERVE

Observing fish microbiome

No action can be taken if we miss a complete knowledge of fish microbiome in 

current conditions, i.e., if we don’t have BASELINE data

To determine the microbiome dynamics and 

circulations in farmed seabream froduction, from farm 

to fork (egg to fish product, feeds, production 

environment, workers) in order to validate specific

actions on microbiome to improve quality, 

performance, safety and sustainability in acquaculture



OBSERVE

Observing fish microbiome

Pictures from IRBIM CNR

Analyses still in progress



OBSERVE

Observing fish microbiome

A first study produced with CIRCLES data focused on 

the relationships occurring between adult farmed

seabream microbiome and the surrounding

environment

Main outcomes

• Seabream had distinct microbiome associated to 

the host’s tissues and compared to the marine 

environment

• Seabream microbiomes reflected only partially those

in their surrounding environment suggesting that the 

host is the primary driver shaping seabream

microbiome

• Overall, we observed a greater influence of 

seawater than sediment in shaping fish

microbiome, especially when considering gills and 

seawater



Comparing farmed and wild fish microbiome

COMPARE Need to understand the differences between wild and farmed fish

microbiome



Comparing farmed and wild fish microbiome

COMPARE

Genus A abundance
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Significant & sparse 

correlations
Hub genera Genus modules

Modelling (UNIBO-WP8) observational data to design the Intervention Phase

Network analysis

Identification of bacterial genera to focus on for POSITIVE (growth) and NEGATIVE (inhibition) actions to design 

microbiome-modulating diets (WP9)

Caprylic acid

Short Chain Fatty Acids

Tannins

Pre/probiotics

Differences in composition



Evaluate efficacy of the alternative diets in modulate 

seabream microbiome and affect their quality, welfare, safety and growth performances 

Modulate fish microbiome

Testing experimental feedings to modulate microbiome towards a 

’’good’’ microbiome based on the observation and modelling

INTERVENE

Design alternative diets with nutraceuticals substances able to modulate  seabream

microbiome.  



Modulate fish microbiome

INTERVENE

INDOOR SECTION
12 twin tanks 

(volume 1.4 m3)  

IRBIM CNR Aquaculture Facility in Messina
Stabilimento utilizzatore di pesci ai sensi del D. lgs 26/2014

Autorizzazione Ministeriale  n°105/2014-A

Open system

Natural photoperiod

Twenty-four daily water changes

Incoming sea water filtered (sand filter) and 

sterilized (UV lamp)

121110987

6541 2 3



Modulate fish microbiome

INTERVENE

FEEDING TRIAL - Experimental design

Number of fish: 476 gilthead sea bream

(Autorizzazione n°740/2020-PR)

Fish weight: 120-150 gr 

Beginning: 7 November 2021

Diets: control diet vs two experimental diets

Feeding: daily ration



Modulate fish microbiome

INTERVENE
FEEDING TRIAL TIMELINE

T1

Acclimatization

Sub Trial 1

30 days

Sub Trial 1

90 days

NOVEMBER

2022

DECEMBER 2022 FEBRUARY 2023

T2

MAY-JUNE 2023

Sub Trial 2

180 days

4 x Reps4 x Reps4 x Reps

Exp Diet 2Control Diet Exp Diet 1



Modulate fish microbiome

INTERVENE
Sub Trial 1

90 days

FEBRUARY 2023 MAY-JUNE 2023

Sub Trial 2

180 days (350 g)

4 x Reps

4 x Reps

4 x Reps

Exp Diet 2

Control Diet

Exp Diet 1

FE
ED

IN
G

 T
R

IA
L

• Growth performances

• Microbiome

• Intestinal health

• Welfare

• Immunity

QUALITY



Modulate fish microbiome

INTERVENE

Ancona

Microbiome in gut, gills, skin and 

fillets

Growth performance

Messina

Gut Health

Welfare – Stress indicators

Immunity

Mazara del Vallo

Fillets Quality

Nutrizional composition

Reological analysis
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Safety of fish and fisheries products

- Food safety has become a worldwide concern that affects international 
trade and relations due to its impact on human health and economics, 
especially in recent years when the number and complexity of food safety 
issues has increased substantially

- This is evidenced by the large number of new, emerging, reemerging, or 
evolving pathogenic microorganisms (e.g., Escherichia coli O157:H7 and 
other Shiga toxin– producing E. coli serotypes, Salmonella serotypes 
Enteritidis and Typhimurium DT 104, Campylobacter jejuni/coli, Yersinia 
enterocolitica, Listeria monocytogenes, and Enterobacter sakazakii, 
parasitic agents such a Cryptosporidium and Cyclospora, Noroviruses) 
which have become food safety concerns after the 1970s, 1980s, and even 
1990

- Modern food safety issues and concerns appear to multiply and become 
more significant when considered in association with societal changes and 
our transformation as consumers
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